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t~~;~ Who's Who Do TheyThinkThey Are?
v.\ 7 IJ'?2{).. By KARL VERA
s aff
Of Th Lobo

1\}o ~· Wh ·. eAm . t Coil

"-

d
' . o ~. ~ m . . encan
eges an
U~1vers1t~es 18 a large, b()astful book
prmted m Tuscaloosa, Alabama every
year.
.
.
,
. .
Accordmg to thas years pubhcataon
35 studen~ at U~ posses~ a who.
. What ls who. .Who IS '!"hat the
amportant
they
are. t d t ·
. t r·people tthmk
f 18
891
· Th ar y· 1ve ou o
,
s u en s
publicized the fact that. their who is the
reflecta'on
of whom they
claim. to be ·
.
.
Whoever heard of someone who was
not?
.
.
Who do these students• thank they
are?.
.
.
. .
.
W1th thiS pmgna!'t ques~aon an mand I
went to ASUNM V1ce P~es1dent, Ernest~
Gomez th-: head of th1s years Who s
.
Who co~m~ttee. ·
Consaderang that the co~mattee ~eyer
met, Ernesto had an easy t1me dec1dmg ·
on,~ho was who. .
,
.
•• It was pretty Simple, he exJ!Iame~.
TuBCaloo&a allowed us 36 slots m the1r

b oo k an d we rece•ve.
. d 35 app I'Jca t'aons. H
That was the secret: one has to apply
to be a UNM who. In other words,
anyone who has the unadulterated gall
to insist ~hat they have a l!nique who
can walk m the ASUNM off1ce and say,
ul am who. Pdnt me."
"Who's who are you?" comes the
reply.
.
.
"I am who
goang
to
an
American
·· ·
College that in some circles is called a
University ",
'
·
·
. w·1th · these
appropriate
words the
person is handed an application. On the
form are four areas of com~ideration: 1)
Academics I Honor aries, 2)
AthIe tics I Intra m u r a Is, 3)
Professional/Special Interest, 4)
Extracurricular:
•
Once tliese annate requarements that
make up our. who's are convincingly
proved in handwriting or in type, the
form is handed over to Ernesto Gomez.
Ernesto then calls up Tuscaloosa and
tells them the good news.
"How many who's have you?"
· they
.

•
•
as k.
•I Listen
WJse
guy, you know that to·
"Only 35," he mumbles.
appear in this book is considered a
"What?" they shriek. "You mean to
privilege by most of the young up and
tell us you can't even find 36 ego freaks
up. It doesn't sound like you're making
on a campus of 18 thousand?"
an all out effort. What have you done
"No."
; anyway?"
'
"Did you tell them that it was free? ·
"I'm giving a tea."
..
Did you tell them that we present the
"A what?"
recipients with a plaque at the end of
"A tea. On May .13 I'm hostin a tea
the
·year?"
wa·t·h
M.rs. Hea.dY at h er h ouse. " g
·
·
"Yes."
"Havey g .
d?"
'~Did you tell them that they can use
"You ou o~e rna.. . t 0
. . t th
· · manual· as· a referral
· for
· · atsee,
were
presenBoarde
our· ad verbsmg
plaques
that
timegomg
The Mortar
job placement? Did you tell the slobs
is helping to sponsor' it "
·
that we will also print up resumes for
"What •s this 'm~rtar board'? A
them? What's the matter with them?
construction union?"
·
Don't they want be be classified with
''No. way. The Modar Board· is the
the best and the brightest? Don't they
only national honor society for the
~an.t to go to the best schools, get good
recognition of the outstanding senior
Jobs, ~,nd make money, money,
women who have made a distinguished
money?
.
contribution of scholarship leadership
"Easier to make bills in the black
and a serv1ce to their c~mpus and
market out here, you s.ee, and ah, weU
community .."
people really don't want to be too
"No wonder you can't get people.
cons~icuous, if you know what I· This isn't a temperance society, this is
mean · ·•
(C ontmue
· . d on page
.
21,. .J
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Resignations Disappoi.nt):x-Assistant Dean
By GEORGE JOHNSON
Lobo News Bditol'

Ex-Assistant Dean of Students
Larry Mangus said yesterday that
he was "disappointed" by the
forced resignations of
ex·Laguna·Devargas Head
Resident John Peterson and an
ex·Hokona advisor who was fired
Friday for what she said were
"unfair reasons."
Mangus said "some of the
(dormitory) staff who have
favored innovative changes have
found their jobs in jeopardy."
He said he understood that
some of them would pursue the
matter through litigation. .
Mangus works in Bemidji State
College in Minnesota where he
transferred after he was informed
that his job at UNM had been
"phased out."
·
Several other advisors said the
Hokona advisor was fired by
Assistant Dean of Students Mary
Morell for cohabitation with a
Coronado advisor.
The Coronado advisor was put
on probation.

Morell would not comment. and could not do an adequate head resident for a semester and a
She &aid it would· be "unfair to job."
half before Hall left. Mangus said
the students involved."
Morell told the LOBO that Peterson was "one of the best
'lbe advisor, who asked to be '.'Peterson's resignation was not · head residents" the dormitories
unnamed, refused to comment on solicited in any way," and that he had.
.
·
the si~uation, ~ut ~i~ she was "left to take. a position as an
''He was well·liked and
appeabngMorellsdeCISIOl1.
apartmentadVJsor."
r e s p e c t e d - h e ran
Peterson told the LOBO he was
Peterson said he was told he Laguna·Devargas very efficiently,',
not rehired by Morell because he
Mangus said.
was married and that she said "a
After Assistant ·oean of
"I'm disappointed at the whole
married advisor could not do the Students Bud Hall resigned, situation," be said.
job."
Peterson's job came under Morell.
Peterson pointed out t~at Steve
feterson had work~d as head He worked for Morell a week Wachs, the .head r~stdent ~t
Hokona Hall .•s marrted and Js
res1dent under ex·Assastant Dean
of Students Bud Hall. .
when he was told that he would ~urrently working under Morell.il'
Hall resigned after Mangus. He not be rehired because he was
In another development, Liz
told the LOBO that he "could not married and could not do an Braun, the secretary who was
cope with the frustrations and adequate job.
reported to have been pt·essured
hassles" . of working with the ,
out of her job at Laguna·Devargas
housing administration.
would not be rehired so 'be was was contacted by the LOBO.
..
Laguna·Devargas advisor Chris forced to take another job.
She said she was hired at the
Betts said in yesterday's LOBO
"I asked if 1 could come back same salary as two other
that he felt Hall and Mangus were and Morell said 'no,''' Peterson secretaries at Laguna·Devargas.
"pressured out by Deans Glaser, said. He said that Morell fold him A I though. B.rau n was more
Morell and Linda Friedman."
he would not be rehired because qualified (she was 15 hours away
After HaD resigned, Peterson's he was married.
from a degree in business
job came ·under Morell. He
He said he told Morell that he education), the two other
worked for Morell a week when felt being married was an secretaries thought the situation
he was told that he would not be advantage.
was unfair. They approached
rehired because "he was married
Peterson worked as a married More II and Friedman and·

threatened to quit if Braun was
not transferred.
Glaser called in Braun and
explained the situation, telling her
to go to Vice President of Student
AffairsHaroldLavender.
. Lavender told the LOBO that
he reversed the decision to
transfer Braun.
Braun said aft(!r HaJJ left she
was "constantly harassed" and so
she transferred to the computing
center.
She agreed trore was "a
polarity" between Morell, Blaser
and Friedman on one side and
Hall and Mangus on the other.
She said that after Mangus and
Hall were gone. "the only thing
left to do was to get rid of me and
John (Peterson). Now they
(Glaser, Morell and Friedman) are
closing the Devargas office to get
rid of all the rest of us.
"It's a big political thing," she
said.
The nextparto(lhisarticle will

detail the planned closing of the
Devargas desk and the morale
problem in the dormitories.
~

Dean Glaser
. Releases
Statement On Dorms

... ..
...

•

In a statement prepared for the Lobo by Dean of Students
Karen Glaser, she said "the policies and philosophies of the
Dean of Students office are set by the dean of students in
conjunction with the vice president of student affairs and in line
with the overall university philosophy."
Referring to Mangus, Hall and ex:·Assistant Dean of Students
Richard Fosco, she said .. those people who resigned indicated
that they were .not desirous of living within the expectations of
this particular employment situation."
She said she. ''would attribute whatever resignations that
occurred to the fact that I hire wetl·qualified, young people, and
that since there is somewhat of a lack of upward mobility (in
the dean of students office), it is not unusual for these people to
seek better finall£ial and professional positions."
She added that it "was unfortunate that the concern which
exists in individual situations apparently has been
misinterpreted to . the extent that others have inappropriately
become involved."
.
She read the statement over the telephone. She said that she
preferred not to go into detail at this time.
When contacted by the LOBO, Assistant Dean of Students
Linda Friedman said she would prefer not to make a statement
•• ·""- .~auae. "of_ th.; aapect of ~onfidential~ty we owe tq ~ople•., .
lA
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(coiltirmedfrompWho's Who Do They Think They Are?
an honorary society. You know what
that means?"
"I sure do. Like you said on the
application forms, anything above a two
point average is considered good
academic achievement."
"Oh, no. You didn't tell them that
did you?"
"Of course. How do you think I
managed to get as many as 35?"

"OK, OK, but this tea I still can't
understand. The Who's Who award is a
symbol of dog-eat-dog achievement.
Only those who have fought to the top
of the muckheap deserve this hpnorary
listing. After all those years of vicious
competition the recipients should be
allowed to loosen up a bit, you know, a
little bacchanal or something to let all
that fierce drive out before they get

back into the law school treadmill."
"You tell that to the Mortar Board."
"Listen Ernesto, I don't know where
you are coming ,from, but you and the
rest of your ilk at UNM don't have to
take advantage of our prestigious step to
success. We'll see where you characters
are in twenty years when the rest of the
overachievers from other states &re
kicking you around. Now I'm not

Spain Slides
To Be Shown'

.~

ts:
8-·
--·

threatening you, but ... ••
Ernesto hangs up.
As he told me later, he was one· of·
this year's list of who's. Why? Well, he
knew who he was, but he was afraid the
law school didn't. What bett!lr way to
bowl over the admissions office than to~
present them with a heavy tome of
w b o 's with yours e If bare I y
indistinguishable from the rest?

~
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PIRG Vote Set Today
By GEORGE JOHNSON
has worked from the beginning and doing tv·radio interviews and
for NMPIRG by researching legal press conferences.
Lobo News Editor ·
Eighteen candidates are running questions, speaking in classes and
Mary Elizabeth Voldahl, a
for clel(\1n positions on the New petitioning.
second-year student in special
Ed Greeneich, a junior in BUS, education, has done the
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group in a campus-wide election says PIRG can· "provide an advertisements for NMPIRG in
being held today and tomorrow. effective means for peopie to get the LOBO and has been to the
Any student registered at UNM results from commercial and organizational meetings from the
can vote for eleven candidates to governmental agencies." He has beginning. She's had two years
direct NMPIRG this summer in its worked petitioning from the training in business organization
efforts to organize and obtain beginning.
advertising.
approval for funding by the
Zipora. Gross, a freshman in
A spokesman in the NMPIRG
regents,
pre·med worked in New Yodt for office said all the election tables
The staff will also start Mayor John Lindsay's reelection will be manned by volunteers who
interviewing applicants for campaign. She has participated in are not running fot positions on
full·time professional positions PIRG's organizational meetings. the board of directors.
·
and start ga~hering data on
Fran Hogan, a senior in·BUS, is
e n v i r o n m e n t a I a n d a "feminist activist, member of
consumer-oriented projects they NOW, ACLU and other groups
will undertake.
dedicated to woemn 's rights."
Ballots will be in six places:
Jeannette Hohnstein is a junior
near the north entrance to the in English. She has worked for the
SUB, near the east entrance of the New Mexico Council for Human
"A Night in Spain" for those
geology building, at La Posada Relations, the Unitarian Council interested in studying in that
dining hall, at the corner of Yale for Social Justice, and as a country this summer will be held
at the University of New Mexico's
and Roma streets, near the south jlolitical organizer.
entrance to -Zimmerman library
Rita Jaramillo is a senior in International Center Thursday
and near the east e~trance to ··• psychology who has worked with (April 25) at 7:30p.m.
A slide presentation by Neddy
AGORA, the Olemical Culture
Farris Engineering.
The polls will be open from 10 Center and Drug Resources for Vigil, director of UNM's Language
Learning Center, will highlight
UniveJ:Fity Groups.
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Detailed statements by each
John Liebendorfer a junior in "What students need to know and
candidate will be on display at BUS, has worked with NMPIRG can expect to find" in
each polling plac:e.
.
since the beginning. He has been Madrid-the site of the six-week
The followmg are excerpts one of three co-chairpersons summer session from June 17 to
from the st;~teme1_1ts:
during the organizing campaign. July 25-as well as nearby places
Wayne Lloyd, a junior in of interest. Refreshments will be
. John Adler Is a _UNM law
student, past coordmator for architecture, has worked for PIRG served and all those interested in
Eugene G a II egos' U.S. "nearly full-time during the study abroad are invited to
Congressional Campaign and a petitioning campaign." He has attend. The Center is located at
teacher in Massachusetts and New worked with the Urban Renewal 1808 Las Lomas, NE.
Dr. Donald Cutter of the UNM
Jersey.
Agency in Philadelphia and in the
history department, will
Torrey Baird is a BUS mentalhealthcenterthere.
sophomore who has worked for a
Olris Perry is a sophomore in coordinate the Madrid session
PIRG in Connecticut. He has BUS. He has worked with which includes four history
worked on the organizational NMPIRG from the beginning as .courses and Advanced Spanish
drive for NMPIRG from the one of three co-chairpersons and Composition and Conversation.
Courses will be taught in Spanish,
beginning.
coordinator of the office.
David Shaw is a fourth-year although exams may be taken in
James Calvert is a junior !n
psychology. He says he IS student in political science. He English. Interested persons should
"interested in environmental says "PIRG is a vehicle for contact UNM International
protection. The little people have student action." He "desires a Programs and Services, 1717
been getting screwed for too position on the board of NMPIRG Roma, NE, immediately.
to porvide direction in using the
long."
Clay Childs, a law student, students' funds.
t..h•f! M1tint•l.nbslrrs
Fresh Sro ft1nd
says "PIRG has a workable
Kathy Taylor, a sophomore in
Fresh r:rozcn Sea fund
potential that might result in political science, is a debater at
Wholt'sollt•· Nt~fnlf
being ~n effective me~ns for UNM, worked to organize PIRG
pro tee tmg and expandmg the in Michigan and as one of three
-N r-:i.'V f\ii{ii{;(J\~ ucp,;;,_.;;;;,-,.,"'"'""Ci:M'-'n:;;;ST;-;1-;;c:H::':":;;Po.-:::f;r;:;"v.
rights of the people."
interim co-~hairpersons has been
425 HulmnkHinJ.. NJo:
Ed Coles is a law student who "petitioning, speaking to classes,
(501i12!14·205:l
AJIJU llf't lit!. N.M. 8712:!
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-~Some Impeachment Charges To Be Dropped
~
WASHINGTON (UPI}-The was learned Wednesday.
According to the lawyers' draft of impeachment charges would
House
Committee's
John M. Doar, the committee's proposal, which Jenner 1·ead to leave only allegations of criminal
.. lawyers Judiciary
have recommended chief impeachment counsel, and GOP committee members action and drop all non-criminal
::1
~

~ droppinJ! as many as 3 0 of tl)e 56
j . potential· impeachment charges
,3 against President Nixon, including
>. questionable financing of his
- California and Florida homes, it

~

fl

tt)

'l'he regular prayer meeting of the
Islamic Society will be held on I<.,ri ••

~ AprU 26 at 12: 4& at the University
Memorial Chapel.

If

Larry Robbin will speak in SUB

7:30 r>.m. Sponsored by AWS.

Tony Hillerman will be guest
speaker on the topic usarcfoo-t in the
Sleet" at the Annual Dinner Meeting of
Friends of UNM Libraries, Fri., April
26, 6:30 p.m. at the Four Seasons
Motor Inn. Reservations available at
Zimmerman Library or at th(' door.
Blue Key, senior men's honorary,
will be accepting appJication~ until
April 26. Applications arc available at
Dean Robert's office in Mesa Vista

State Senator Odis Echols
will visit the UNM campus
on Friday, April 26 from
1 :00 to 4:00PM at the Sigma Chi House.

Hall.

\

The faU deadline for the New

Mexico Student Loan is May 15, 1974"'

for the 1974·75 School .Year. Please
IDiniiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiiiifllliiiiiiiifliiiffiiiiiiiiiiffiiHiiiilliiTnmiliinimilniiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiirlruiuriiiimfiilfiiiiffiiiiiiflliiM

; Summer
5

fraternity, wiU hold a business meeting

this Thurs .. April 25, at 7:30 p.m. In
Rm. 230 of the SUB.

YOU LOCK IT-YOU KEEP THE KEY-YOU HAVE 24 HOUR ACCESS

;; If you're leaving for the summer or just want to store your winter clothes.

§ bike. skies, stereo. etc .. take advantage of this special offer.
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UNM STUDENT, FACULTY. STAFF. DISCOUNT i
5' x 10' x 8' $18 from May 13-Aug. 31
·!

Regularly $12 per month. a $48 value.
Otherlockers reg. $9-$55 per month ~ off.
Cash in advance for these special prices.
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Games Area
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The live time winner .
of world's championship

s

get your applications in early.

Delta Sigma Pi, professional business

Starar:~e

Alfred Jenner, his Republican
counterpart, will make their
recommendation Thursday
morning when the committee
meets in public session to hear the
results of its legal staff's
preliminary investigation.

Wednesday, he and Doar would
continue to investigate a large
number of other allegations
against the Pt·esidt>nt, notably
obstruction of justice in handling
of the Watergate cover-up.
The recommended narrowing

J.,_.>->-~~up ~1 SLA Tape Received
~
Ballroom on 'l'h,.rs. about 11 CuJtural
Life in China 11 at 7 p.m. On Fri. a film
on "Red Detachment of Women" at

FOR GOVERNOR

Refreshments and music. All invited!

I

I

The Young Democrats Will hold a
meeting on Thurs., April 25, at 6:30 in
Rm. 231·D in the SUB, Marge Owens
w!U be the guest speaker. Refreshments
will be served. Everyone is invited. For

further information call 277·3885 or
277-3572.
All UNM Vets, general meeting of
UNM Student Vets Assoc. on Fri.,
April 26 at 4 p.m. at Quality Inn, Sun
Room, 717 Central NW. Discussion of
pending legislation and campus affairs.
All vets Invited. For info call 277-5727
or Rm. 2009, Mesa Vista North.
A discussion about the problems of
Native Americans will be heJd on
Thurs., April 25, at 7 p.m. at United
Ministries Center, 1801 Las Lomas NE.
James West will be the speaker.
The Black Student Union will give a
BenefU Dance for Sicle Cell Anemia in
the SUB Ballroom on Sat., April 27
from 8 p.m.•l a.m. Live music and
donations arc $1 per person. Tickets
are available at Afro American Studies
or a member of the Black Student
Union.
Balloon Club forming. Meeting on
Thurs., April 25 at 7:30 p.m. In the
SUB. Rm. 250.B.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI}-The
S~n Francisco Police Department
said W!!dnesday it was checking the
authenticity of a tape recording
which could be another
co'ntmunique from the
Symbionese Liberation Army,
kidnapers of Patricia Hearst.
"We're trying to check on
whether it is authentic," a police
spokesman said.

.

The latest tape came hours
after the FBI found two getaway
cars used by Miss Hearst and the
SLA in ·the holdup of a San
Franciscobankninedaysago.

~._·~·
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Last Lobo Issue
Friday, May 3

Get it on!

\.
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Action Bike Rally

Students are invited to meet Dr.
Allene Sehnaittcr, a candidate for

director of the general library, in Rm.

230 of the SUB at 1:30-3 p.m. on
Thurs., April 25.
Work-study program has a small
number of clerical and non·c1«2rical jobs

available for the remainder of the
semester with the possibility of
extending through the Slimmer.
Applicants shoul!l check at Student
Aids in Mesa Vista for qualifications.

Pete Zah (Navajo), a DNA attorney

from

Window Rock,

Arizona and

Robert

r~ewis

Zuni,

New Mexico will be guest

(Zuni). Governor from

speakers at the Anthro Lecture llaU at
7 p.m. The Kiva Club and Paul Ortega

wm entertain. Free to publlc.

---.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
April 25 and 26 (Thursday and Friday), campus-wide
elections will be held to choose 11 persons to serve as
Interim Board of Directors of the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group (NMPIRG). The Interim Board will
(a) complete the incorporation of the organization; (b)
negotiate with the UNM Board of Regents; (c) conduct a
preliminary investigation of potential staff.
~11 students registered at UNM this semester who
intend to reside in the Al~querque area this summer and
who expect to register as students next fall are elegible
to become candidates for the Interim Boardo
All students registered at UNM are qualified voters
in the election.

•'
in the

ELECTION

Plared in 45 countries

classic 1hree.cushion shots
billiard playing by hands
poc:ket billiards shots

•

,

Instructions free

12 noon & 3:30

April 26, 1974

•..

I

II
I
I
I

l<'t th<> mayorial candidates know before I hey take office what
peopll' want. Prove to tht>m that bicyclists are not imaginMy
cTl'atur<'5 but citizen; and voters. Come to the Students for
Environmrntal Action's Bike Rally this Saturday, April 27th at
10:00 am. W•• will mr<>t at the main e>ntrance to the State>
Fairgrounds off Central and rid<.> to Robinson Park where there
willlw prizl's, fun and rt>fre'ihml"nts. for mor<> info call 277-27.38.,

from Argentina

Will appear at

n

Use Lobo want ads to find
a ride or riders home this
summer.

.

\

The Great Escape will have an open
night for amateurs and professionals
alike, ~'riday, April 20.

-.

larry M. SeJ.Iers

Southwestern LiFe
Happiness is what we sell.

Ride?

EDWARD GARGANI

Why does·

120 Vassar Drive, S.E,
Albuquerque, N,M. 87106
505/255-1613

tt

I.._______________ _.

POOL. BILLIARDS
cJ· SNOOKER TABLES

One good reason-it demonstrates financial
responsibility. A growing number of employers
are looking for this characteristic in prospective
employees.
There are many other important reasons.
They're all covered in a special booklet: "Why
College Students are Buying life Insurance." For
a free copy at no obligation, write or call:

Heed

,---------------- ....,

I

, /by ;/1) -Jiim m

a college student
need life insurance?

items, but one Republican present
at the caucus said this was a
coincidence that "just worked out
that' way." One of the original
controversies s1.1rrounding
impeachment concerned whether
a president could be impeached
foJ· anything that did not violate ~
criminal statute.

r

TO VOTE IN THE ELECTION

Ballot boxes will be maintained at six locations
on campus: (a) near the north entrance to the SUB; (b)
near the east entrance to the Geology Building; (c) at
La Posada Dining Hall; (d) at the corner of Yale and
Roma Streets; (e) near the sou~h entrance to Zimmerman
Library; and {f) near the east entrance to Farris Engineering. These polling places will be staffed from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, April 25.and
26, 1974. Official ballots will be available at those
locations. By showing his or her student I.D. card,
and having it appropriately marked to assure that no
one votes twice, any UNM student may obtain an official
ballot, mark it; and place it in a ballot box.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

Lamenting The Death Of The IDog'

The situation with the Housing Deans is different from most
controversies.
The facts are clear in this one. They've been clear to dorm staff
for a long time and even the rumors among residents have been
right for the·most part.
Two assistant deans, a head resident and a half dozen advisors
have been forced out of their jobs-most because of reverse sexual
discrimination-and jealousy, ego, and fear are surrounding more
and more housing decisions.
Staff and students have an unusual advantage this time: they
have the facts on their side.
But what happens now will make the big difference. Students
can be indignant and angry and hit Morell with the same
emotionalism they've been taking from her for years-and the
Deans can reply with "facts" and "convincing" arguments.
Or students can stick to the facts.
Then it will be up to Mary Morell to admit-without any more
evasion-that she's let her emotions control her job.
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This Time Students
Have The Facts
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·Tuesday, in this paper,
there appeared an epistolary
elegy written by Mr. Hudson,
lamenting the recent demise
of the New Mexico
Independent's artistic
supplement: Oil of Dog.
Considering that it was the
only artistic supplement to
appear in any.of
Albuquerque's newspapers,
its I oss is magnified and
missed by those of us who
feel that Albuquerque has
more to offer than sporting
events and political
chicanery.

It is plain that those
creative endeavors which
can't be bought, personally
shown off, and sold
later-like jewelry-are
doomed to disrespect by a
public whose dearth of taste
for the beautiful is
exemplified by the ugly,
neon, moonbase colonial
sprawl, that encases the
shallow life of our truck·stop
City,
New Mexico is a relic of
past achievements buried by
tourist advertising. Oil of Dog
was interred as swiftly as any

effort that declares itself
non·profit, representative of
no special lucre-lusting
interest group.

I am proud to be one of
the few people who counted
themselves part of the Oil of
Dog audience. And, contrary .
to Mr. Hudson's opinion, I
did not go to sleep on the
Dog; I was just one of those
many students who do not
have corporate holdings in
business enterprises that dot
our town.
Frederick Rogers

Chicanos:· . .. built low to the ground ... 7''
Can you remember when you were a baby,
and your mother fed you Gerber's strained
peaches, spinach, pears, carrots, beets. etc?
Remember when as a kid on a hot summer day
you bit into a big juicy peach or a slice of melon,
and as the juice flowed into your mouth, your
hunger and thirst were appeased, and you were
hwaePrPeY.naJ~udn·oherahlt.ghhy.anOdr ywohuata adbyouutrwdhatenhyadou
1
.
n o
e
a
strawberry sundae? Or what about this morning
when you had your orange juice (could you live
without it) or your grapefruit? And what about
the tossed salad today for lunch in the SUB?
Who picked these foods that you enjoy? Most
likely a brown-skinned hand covered with hot,
salty sweat, choking dust and a bit of parathion
~n i~se~ic~de 1eadly t~ b~th ~an ~~d i_nsect~
he an o a arm wor er as Pace ru1ts an
1
vegetables on our pates
since the first day of our
lives. The farmworker may be Anglo. Black,
Filipino, Mexi~an National or Puerto Rican, but
the vast majonty of farmworkers are Chicano(a).
Who is attached to that hand that places food
on your plate? Drive through the agricultural
valleys of California in the summer. The heat is
oppressive even before the sun has risen over the
flat, dull horizon. A layer of dust and insecticide
hangs over all and gets into one's mouth and
eyes. The sun scorches any exposed skin.
Attached to that hand is a body bent over double
under the blazing sun for 8 to 12 hours daily
picking, weeding, and hoeing and harvesting
something that you have eaten and enjoyed in
the past few days and will again tomorrow.
Doesn't sound like the greatest summer job
does it? What about this as your profession?
What if you had to drop school at age 15 to help
your family? This is reality for many Americans.
But according to former U.S. Senator George
Murphy, Chicanos are best suited to agricultural

1

1

.

1

labor, because "they are built low to the
ground." So what's all the fuss? What's there to
worry about?
Plenty, B~cause in the fields and over the
negotiating tables of the huge, impersonal
agribusiness of America the last struggle for
individual dignity and control over one's life is
fbe ing waged.' T~e righttktoTah detcrent 1if? fi~erits
u11es1 meanmg IS a1 s a e.
e s ugg1e 1s 1 ce
and nonviolent, in an America so often passive or
violent. Its outcome will affect us all, everyone in
America. Are things like constitutional rights,
self-determination and "liberty and justice for
all" still viable?
The farmworkers of the United Farm Workers
of America (UFWA) are struggling for decent
working condition~or the most oppres~ed ~o~k
force in America t ay. But their strugg e an 1ts
out'come have ramifications that concern us all.
They are strUggling, like Da'!id against Goliath,
against the Big Brother corporate technocrats
that threaten to turn us into a veritable nation
of sheep. (Listen! Do you hear the bleating?)
Ever since the Kennedys and Martin Luther
King were murdered, the American scene has
lacked popular heroes, unless you dig Archie
Bunker. But there has been one man during these
years who is increasingly becoming the only
American hero today. Cesar Chavez is
representative of the purest, most noble and
most American cause today ..• that of the
farmworker in every orchard and field of this
land ... for a decent life. His dedication to and
insistence upon nonviolent action makes him a
giant among men.
Granted the UFWA .is not perfect; it is
experiencing normal growing pains. Chavez is
probably a better leader than administrator, but
real progress against great odds has been made.
Without federal aid, five clinics have been built, a

credit union established and all members get
health and life insurance thus avoiding
complicated and expensive groups li!<e Blue
Cross.
One mllst see first hand the poverty of migrant
farmworkers to understand how genuine is their
cause. People who were forced to sleep under
bhri~ges andhgive birtdh in c?rs ahre nohw buildThing
1 care.
t e1r own omes an gettmg eat
e
migrants on the East coast, however, are
unorganized and subject to truly brutal
conditions. Second and third degree burns from
sprayed pesticides. disease (even typhoid).
malnutrition and filthy living conditions are the
rule.
We take a lot for ganted in this country. Like
the notion that everyone has equar opportunities.
Or our next plate of fruit (love those pears). We
seem to be taking poverty, undue suffering and
gross inequality for granted to., , as long as it
isn't me.
If you care, you can at least help by not
drinking Gallo wines; eat only UFWA (Black
Eagle) lettuce (served in the SUB). Table grapes
too. Or call The Albuquerque Boycott
Committee at 243-3307 or 842·0452. Or write
the UFWA in La Paz, Ca!ifornia.
·Farmworkers want a decent home, an
education for the children and some good food
on the table (sounds like you and me, doesn't it).
(hey also want the freedom to choose as they
wish to live. Don't you? They're doing something
about it. Are you? Like Thomas Paine (admired
by both left and right) told us, "Those who
expect to reap the blessings of freedom must,
like men, undergo the fati9ue of supporting it."
Farmworkers stand tall for all of us. Their
struggle is ours. Do you really think farmworkers
are "built low to the ground?"
An American
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shoemaker's wife, are Carol
Fritzky and Lisa Berkson. David
McKelvy and Mark Tang alternate
as the shoemaker. Robert Levitt
and Rick Buchanan share the
mayor's role. Joan Statkus and
Erin McDaniels are the neighbor
in red. Jeff Slaten and Bruce
Rathbun portray Don Mirlo.
The cast appearing in all
performances is comprised of Kirk
Thomas, Craig Hansen, Alicia
Simmons, Mary Weismantel,
Stacey Sanders, Deborah Ritchey,
Scott Williams, David Baca, Louis
Mendius, Julia Harrison, Mark
Zweig;
Also Josephine Santiago,
Charlene Chavez, Wade Madsen,
'Gayle Barrett, Cynthid ll<•ntlrk•,.;,
Karen Cunningham, and Tome
Gonzales.
Tickets are $3 for general
admission, $2.50 for UNM faculty
and staff, and $1.50 for students.
Performances are at 8:15 p.m.
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DESIGNER John Wright Stevens
and Director Peter Prouse
examine scale model of
"Zapatera" set, final presentation
of the UNM Theatre Arts
Department

si~:;.

1

Apr. 26·28 and May 2·5,
Mantinces at 3 p.m. are scheduled
Apr. 28 and May 5.
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TAPE RECORDER CLINIC
Fri. Apr. 26

1 :00-7 :00 PM

TANDBERG of AMERICA
will check any

See if your unit is still giving you everything
it is supposed to.

Love

Trilogy

c

The very essence of love is present In these
newly designed wedding trios. Love Trilogy, a
unique diamond wedding collection, portrays
Jove's touch with a classic look of luxury.
Ensembles are of richly textured white or yellow
14 k gold.

From $275.00

We mvite you 10 see our
conventoonal and contemporary wedding in·
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AC-operated-7" Reel-less than eight years old

at

Oood luck.

Gold Sh<.•et Ch·cus.
R('idlings, t.hc.> Soda Straw, and
thl.' Candyman in Santa l"t'.

Engineers

ITL_l

thC'

offic<',
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Bikinis

Your touqh~sl professor ius! cauqht y9u
In his bedroom with t'li!i daughter.
.Ha'll qmdlnq your llnal \!KOm riqhlnow.

Marshall •rucl{('l' Band, Lynerd
Skym.•rd, and th(' Jamf.ts Cotton
Blu('S Band,
TicltC'ts an:- $4.50 for UNM
stud('nts. sr).5Q for g('nC'ral public,
and arc 011 salt• il t Uw SUB box
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extravaganza in

now on sale.
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masterpiece of Spanish comedy"
opens a nine-performance t'Un
0"' April 26 in UNM's Rodey
·
8 Theater.
"Zapater&,"
with
adaptation
-~
and lyrics by Prof. Peter Prouse,
::s and
music composed by Craig
~ Russell, is a new treatment of
z Federico Garcia Lorca's "The
Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife."
Lorca himself, a trigic victim of
§1,
&! a Spanish Civil War firing squad in
1936, had done a musical version
of his work in 1933 in Buenos
Aires-but that manuscript and
score have vani~hed.
Lorca, most often associated
with tragedy for such works as
"The ' House of Bernarda Alba"
and "Blood Wedding," began his
writing career as a comedy artist,
and some of his greatest works are
in this genre. He wrote the play in
New York in 1930.
"This is farce comedy,
bold-even gutsy," Prouse said.
"People think of Lorca as somber,
but this is the masterpiece of
Spanish folk comedy."
Russell, guest lecturer in guitar
at UNM, has based every song in
"Zapatera" on Spanish rhythms
and forms, to achieve an
authenticity matchirg the
translation.
This is the only one authorized
by the Lorca family and is done
by Richard L. O'Connell of
Highlands University and his
colleague, James Graham·Lujan.
Production design is by John
Wright Stevens, a veteran of the
Metropolitan Opera, Cincinnati
Opera, San Francisco Opera,
Santa. Fe Opera, and repertory
theatres in St. Louis, Seattle,
Hartford, Buffalo, and Queens. He,
is guest artist in residence for
ovcr.JI d('sign for ''Zapatera" and
students will work with him on
scenery, costumes, lighting, and
makeup. Dr. Robert Hartung,
Theatre Arts chairman, said "the
experience should prove
invaluable for our students."
Prouse, as director and author,
has another wrinkle for this
production: two lead casts,
spe'cified as "Cicada" and
"Unicorn" to alternate and give
more students exposure in
featured roles.
Cast as Zapatera, the
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Although the new Pit will be II>
one of the largest in the country ·C>
•
they will still be second ·in the ~
WAC. BYU's Marriott Center has :a
a seating capacity of 22,987.
~~·

'75 Pit Will Seat 17,20.1

a:

By DEL JONES
Lobo Sports Ectitor

Two million dollars worth of
n~w additions on the. University
Arena were approved Tuesday by
the UNM regents, including 2,370
new seats (14,831 presently).
The regents voted to go ahead
with the plans, though the
method of payment for the
project was left undecided.
In addition to the balcony style
seats, eight new concession ~~ands
(six pt·esently), 22 add1ttonal
lavatories (28 presently), 20 more
exit doors (100 presently), and 18
additional feet on the concourse
width (20 ft. presently) will be
added. There will also be a drive
up ticket window.
Athletic Director, Lavonne
McDonald believes the $2 million
dollars could be paid for by
charging $100 for all the new
seats per year.
"It would be more or le.ss a
donation," said McDonald. "Lobo
Boosters or any other interested
people would pay $100 dollars for
a season seat in the balcony. This
would be tax deductible. The
money would then slowly pay off
the debt, and any additional funds
could be put into a trust which in
a matter of years would draw
enough interest to completely
eliminate the student atbletic
fee."
The present mandatory student
fee for athletics is $14 and has
encountered some criticism in
that not all students are interested
in athletics.
The new seating will be in the
form of a balcony which will
extend down five rows over the
present seating totally encircling
the Arena. The balcony will

UNISEX UNISEX UNISEX 8

~MARTY'S~,
ZH . D .
:::> au es1gns
>< for Men &,. Women·
1.1.1
~ The Natural Concept

by

The 'Pit': Despite its still youthful appearance, the eight·yeC~r·old University Arena is in for a face lif~ nex~.
year.
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of Hair Design
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extend only as far down so that it million on their arena and it won't
will not inhibit the top row seats even compare with. our~ (~he
of the main seating from being original cost of the Ulllverslty
able to see across the Arena to the Arena was $1.6 mil.).
opposite concourse.
Ever since the last game of the
"We simulated the effect of regular season when the Lobos
what it would be like sitting in the defeated UTEP for the WAC
balcony " said UNM architect Van crown complaints about a lac.k of
Doren Hooker. "They will be the student seating have been voiced.
best seats in the house. It will be a Since there will be almost 2400
bird 's eye view of the action."
new seats, will the students be
Actual construction will begin alloted more in the main stands?
after the 1974 basketball season
"I'm going to meet with the
and it is expected to be completed
student
body government
by 1975.
"It's going to be one of the best tomorrow (today)," said
basketball arenas in the country McDonald. "The average number
when it's finished," said of students who attended games
McDonald. "Arizona spent $8 · last year was 2500 while 3600
. were reserved for each game. The
only time we had an overflow was
at that one game. But students are
certainly not second class
spectators. I'll try to come up
this banquet," said Linda Estes, with some arrangements."
d i r e c t o r o f Wo men 's
With the added seating, UNM
i tercollegiate athletics .here.
will be a serious applicant for
"One group, the Mortar Board hosting an NCAA final
(senior women's honorary) tournament. AU NCAA finals are
represents the university, and the booked through 1978 but
other group, the Boosterettes, McDonald says that with the
represent the community.
addition, UNM will have an
"I hope that both students and excellent chance to get it in 1979.
people in th~ community come
• • At least we would be
out for this. Jlfe have some really c 0 11 s j de red , '• continued
fine women' athletes at New McDonald. "They won't even
Mexico."
consider you unless you can seat

--------------==:=;;;.;;.:...:..;____;;_____
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Blue Key National Honorary

presents the
University of New Mexico

HONORS ASSEMBLY
in the
Student Union ·Ballroom
Wednesday, May 1, 1974

7:30P.M.
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BanqUet One Of K •lnd
Tickets are on sale in the SUB,
at the UNM athletic department
on the south campus, and from
Mortar Board members for the
May 2 banquet at the Hilton Inn
honoring all the UNM women
athletes.
Tickets for the banquet cost $5
for UNM students and $7.50 for
others.
Don McGuire, UNM's assistant
sports information director, will
be master of ceremonies of the
banquet which is a first at UNM
and may be unique in the nation.
About 100 women in eight
sports-golf, basketball,
swimming, field hockey, tennis
volleyball, skiing, and
gymnastics-will be honored a
week from tomorrow.
"I'm terribly pleased that two
groups like that decided to have
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Executive Sports

The Lobo netters coming off a
3-3 road swing into California and
Arizona hit the road again this
week playing the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs
Friday and Colorado in Boulder
Saturday.

UNM, 8-8 overall so far, then
comes home to complete the 1974
season. After dual meets against
BYU and ASU May 7·S, Joe
Ferguson's fuzz bailers host the
WAC tennis championships May
10·11.
Colorado played the Lobos in
Albuquerque earlier in the season,

Lobos Race Cougars
In Utah Track Meet
Some of the individual three·mile run and a 30:04.8 in
tracksters had outstanding the six mile, Cummings ran the
performances at the Kansas best mile mark in the WAC ever,
Relays last week, but it will take a 3:56.4, in a triangular at Tempe
lot more of the same for UNM to earlier this season. The Lobo
give BYU a run fo.r its money in distance leaders are Blair Johnson
Provo Saturday,
(14:13.1 three mile, 29:35.8 six
"BYU is rated the favorite mile), Faustino Salazar (14:06.9
along with El Paso to win the three mile) and John Allison
conference championship," Lobo (4:18.3 in mile).
Coach Hugh Hackett said. "We'll
In sprints UNM has the edge
have a hard timecuttingintotheir. mainly because of Walter
depth in a dual meet. Their Henderson who had a 9.4 in the
100 last week and has run a 21.1
strength is in field events."
The Cougar field performers in the 220. BYU's best, Dave
include a top discus duo, Zdravko Connally, has clockings of 9.7 and
Pecar ( 199·3) and Kenth 21.8. The 440 battle will be
Gardenkarns (194-11). The best between Michael Solomon (47.8)
UNM discus mark is Steve and BYU's Connally (47.4).
Two tracksters who had fine
Frederick's 162·8. In the shot,
BYU has Anders Arrhenius (64·5), performances in the Kansas
while UN,M's top man, Randy Relays will be favored to win
Withrow has thrown it 57-1. Saturday. Ingemar Jernberg won
Bengt Gustaffson has hurled the the university division pole vault
javelin 247·6 for BYU and Lobo with a 16-10, erasing his own
outdoor school record of 16·9 set
Garland Prater 220·6.
In the triple jump, BYU again last year. Jernberg will be
has a big edge. Sigurd Langeland matched against Cougar Richard
(52·4) goes for the Cougars, while Yates, a 16 foot vaulter. Jay
Bob Nance (48·0) and Tom Kent Miller's 9:11.3 in the steeplechase
(4 7-5'A) jump for UNM. BYU's last Saturday was his personal best
Allen Johnson had leaped 6·10 in and was good for fifth place.
the high jump while UNM'sFrank
BYU has defeated Arizona,
ASU and Utah already this season.
Joseph has made 6·6.
UNM's distance corps did well The Cougars stopped the Wildcats,
in Kansas last week and wm have 97·66, while UNM was defeated
to have a repeat performance to by Arizona, 91-67, but the Lobos
keep up with BYU. The Cougat·s ran that dual meet without seven
boast two of the WAC's best black team members who were
longmen in Dave Babiracki and boycotting at the time. Overall,
Paul Cummings.
UNM is 1·2 in dual meets and 1-0
Babiracki has a 13:36.0 in the
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AMERICAN OPINION
BOOKSTORE

The Truth in Time
BOOKS
PAMPHLETS
MAGAZINES
AUDIOTAPES
Documentary Materials for
the Americanist Cause

The Studio Gallery
400 San Felipe N.W.

5500 Lomas NE

Phone 265-4176
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worsfti!' of one God and the concepts of one
Tru tit. one Path. one Humanity.
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We not only
have the best
looking shoes
in town, but
also the finest
tooled belts,

fibereraft materials
yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
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could have gone either way. Brad
Coleman lost in the tie breaker
and two of our other players lost
in three sets. We have a chance to
beat them 5-4 when they come
over here (May 8 ). "
"There was a lot of big
improvement on the team
especially at fifth and sixth singles
with Mike Owen and Jerry Garver."

Islam means filtding peace through living in accordaltce with
Divine rttles.

Don't be one of them.
.

"It was a great training trip,"
Ferguson said. "We played a lot of
skong teams we haven't faced
before and that gives the team
good experience, Long Beach
State is tough all the way through
the lineup. I feel they are as good
as Arizona. They are two of the
finest teams in the country .
"The match with Arizona State

Of tile living religions, Islam commands the largest number of
adherents.

Reception

Admission Free

and could only win one singles
match. However, the Buffalos
were without the services of their
top player Kent Woodard, who
was out with a broken thumb .
Woodard had his cast removed
two weeks ago and may be ready
Saturday.
. As far as Air Force is
concerned, UNM hasn't played
them before and Ferguson doesn't
know much about them. They do
have a "good steady" number one
singles player, the coach said.
One thing is certain. Air Force
isn't as tough as most of the teams
UNM faced on its previous road
. trip. Ferguson rated Arizona and
Long Beach State even. Both
teams routed UNM's squad and
are two of the nation's best. The
Lobos other loss was to ASU, 6-3,
UNM defeated San Diego State,
California State at Long Beach
and Redlands.

Did you know that

Islam is not just philosuplty or mysticism or meditatio11, but a
practical and practicable way of living together.
THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MAOE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS.{PRINT§
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS>3
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Tile demands placed by Islam
lmman limitations.

ltumall beings are within

If you want to kttow more, see us atour noon prayer meetillg every
Friday at the Alumni Chapel, U.N.M.

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
.
ALBUOUEROUE,N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239

.........
..

011

lslam.is the only major reli~ion whose scripture, the Quran, has
been preser1•ed intact. Mmlims tlw world OJ•er agree on the l'OII·
tents of their holy book.

PICTIIRE
FRAMING

Rob's Leather Goods
&
Foot Fetish
101 Cornell SE

Muslims (tlw followers of Islam J ltm·e practised equality and·
brotherhood for nearly 14UU years.

POORMA S

The smartest'looking hand made
purses and some of the best
turquoise and silver jewelery
around. All at low prices.

looms • assistance
401 romero, n.w.
old town 243.0655
10·6, closed mondays

W~:iter

·,

.

Tlte Islamic Snciety,
U11ia•ersity of New Mexico

5)

C L A S S ·J F I E D
Rate~;

10¢ per word per day with a
$1,00 per day minimum charee, or 6'
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads <iJ.ublisbed flve
or more consecutive days,
Term.s : Payment must be made In full

})

PART-TIME GARDENER- Landscaper,
florist designer, sign painter, sales promoter, 700 San Mateo NE after fo1u.
6/1
~----~----~----~--~~
YOU HAVE lovely eyes, September, to
m11tch your beautiful body,
6/1
CoME TO THE STUDENTS. For Enviro;.
mental Actions' Bike Rally this Saturday
(April 27) at 10:00 a.m. at the main entrance gate of the State Fairgrounds olf
Central and ride w Robinson l'ark. For
further Info call 277·2738,
4/26
IF YOU THINK you're pregnant le are
confl18ed about It, caU AGORA 2773013 or come by the NW corner of
Mesa Vista. There are many avenues to
explore, Let's explore them aU.
.&/26
DON'T KNOW THE ROPES ON CAM·
PUS 'I We can help in ftndinlr ftnance
for schooling, achedulin~ clauea, or ad·
visement. Project ConseJo-Peer Coun11el•
in~r, Mesa Vista, Rm 2036, phone 2'7'7·
~3

PREGNANT AND NEED HELPf You
ha'fe friend• who care at Blrtbrleht.
24'7·981t.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply in 11erstm at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publlcatlona.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Woman's watch between SB leAS
· and Education building, Reward. 341i·

__!!~4.

~(.!

FOUND: 2 rings 1n ladles' lounge, Fine
Arts bldg, April 22, Claim at 344-6689
after 5:00 pm, Leave your JIUmber if·
-.!:.~2~.h0~':_!·
.C/~~
LOST DOG I Large Dane & Malamute
crosa, very 1rlendly I 101i J)ounds, big
white chest. Fawn coloring, no collar.
Contact Nelson Lane, 21G Girard SE
Please le~."':e... mess_!l!e:....268.0164.
.&/80
LOST-RED PRINT SCARF. VIcinity of
Johnson Gym. Phone 248-2475.
4/80
FOUND: Ftuf!y 'kitten at comer of Sycamore & TIJeru NE, Sunday night,
April 21. '766·6.&23,
4/211
LOST BRACELET, two rings in BAS
bathroom laat Thursday, 256·9686. 4/26
FOUND: ONE EARRING for pierced ears
at Yale a Cornell, Identify and claim In
Journalism Room 206.
FOUND: Coin pune eontalnl• ken an4
mone7 at Stanford a Silver. ldentlr, a
claim. nn 205 Joumalllm.

3\

DKAGEB---PORTRAIT,PASSPORT,a~

Plleatlon 11botouaJ»he. ClOH, quick, nne.
2112-A certtral SE. Behind BatterfleJdl.

211-1117.

1/1

FOR RENT

SUBLEASE-2-bedroom furnished Quiet
apt. May 13-Atl#Wit 26. Camlltlll 1·
block. 2'7-8715.
S/1
TWO II: THREE bttnn holl8etl. Nea1' UNil
II: downtown. 242·'1814.
6/S
ONE, TWO II:· THREE room efllclenctes
furnished. Near downtown a: UNM; 242m~

FOR RENT

ROOMS FOR RENT durlnar

t~wnmer

~~· 24'7·f!.'!!l!_.~fU:~ 6:00 pm.

on

~

WANT T() PAMPER YOURSELF1 The
Columbian East and West Apartments
were designed with the .Rtudent in mind.
Truly modern convenience~~: heated 'POOl,
rec. room, barbcquea. Only 2 blocks from
UNMI 1 le 2 bedrooms available NOW.
Reserve an apartment early for the summer, no lease required I Come by or caU
Mike or Scott, 209 Columbia SE Apt. #6.
268-8934, 26s.too6.
ya~
NE HEIGHTS-2-bdnn hol18e, unfurnished, fireplace, $160 mo., water paid.
268-6164.
.
.&/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED by May
_!5·.2!.~~!_1?~:.. ~aJ-~..2.~6-11886.
.&/26
HOUSE FOR RENT, 6/1 to 8/16, 3 bdrm.
Furnished, 5 blocks from UNM, $160
plu11 utilities. Grad students or profeuon
preferred. Call Larry, 266-7183.
4/26
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
StyJ-1 lc 2 Bdl. Fum. a Unfarn.•
Utllltl• Included, Pool, •• .,.rbeqae,
lane batconi!!'J uuna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. waterbeda permitted. .!'ram
11110.00. 8201 Jltrquette NE-211-10'11. · WE HAVE NITE STANDS from 119,
Studenta lc profe110r1 weleomelll
headboards from $16, mirrors from ll& ·
plus auorted mattresses, chests, dressers,
LEASE FOR SUMMER SEMESTER. Lu.
etc.
United Freleht Sates, 8920 San
caya House Apt. Lead .t: Maple from
Mateo
NE, open seven daya a week. tfn
$116/mo. 8.&3-7632 and 266·9698,
tin
TURQUOISE lc DIAMONDS aet In •old.
5) FORSALE
Unusual ensragement and weddlnsr rlnp.
Charly Romero. 263-3896.
1/1
WOMEN'S 3-SPEED bicycle, $40 or beat
olfer. 268-1154,
.C/26
BACKPACKERS - come inspect New
Mexico's most complete selection of
SONY li.&OD TAPE-RECORDER. Quad;i.
equipment at Back Country Sporta, 2421
lateral speaker system. Sound on sound.
San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
S/3
Daniel, 242·'7030, 6-10 pm.
2/26
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. at S 10 ap.S.,
1966 VW BUS. Built-In bed, $999. 266-'7140
from $79,96. Stop by lc lOOk at OUI' II.W
after 6 pm,
4/30
Japane11e Takaru. THE BIKE SHOP,
828 Yale SE, 842·!100.
UD
8·TRACK-FM stereo cardeck, w/extru,
RT·1020L pioneer open reel 2 montlui
old, W/quad playback, 294·8238,
4/30
6) EMPLOYMENT
WHILE THEY LAST. Back lalua of the
APPLICATIONS NOW being taken for a
Dailr Lobo are aold for 101 eaeh In Snreceptionist. Apply in llerson-LoJ.la·JJ•·
dent Publication• BUIInaa Oftlee room
Joo.za Hair Design, 1123 Central NE. 6/1
20&, Joumalllm BuDdin•·
THE HAND·STITCH CO-OP· offers part•
FEMALE miSH SETTER, 2•Yrs.-old,
time employment .for small monthly fee.
~ register~, $80. 292-1863.
4/29
Sew at home. Call Jacque, 848·6774, 4/26
19611 CHEVELLE SS, 3116 Hurst .&-speed,
YOUNG
LADY to do housework an~
new tlrn, ET mars and more, $960 or
In organic ~rardeninsr and raisinsr ftowen.
best offer. 801 Yale NE, 247.0066, 4/29
266-2416.
4/80
STEREO SPEAKERS,
apealter a:ra7) MISCELLANEOUS
tem, 24" x 16" walnut flnteh eablnet. 12"
Woofer. 6" Mldranae, 3"Tweeter, ero.over. Full warranty. Value 1211i demonTHUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE 1e tHins
etrator modela only $'79,60 per pair. can
submllelon• for the n.n
BI'IDII
'166·1903.
.
.,,
them to room ZOI .J011n1al....

i.
"A MOST
EXTRAORDINARY
FILM 1"-NEW
91\1TLE.OF

00

The ASUNM·GSA Poetry Serie& Will
present Kathy Acker reading her
poetry in Bandelier East Lo'\lnge at
7:30 p.m. on Thurs., April 25. All are
invited and admission is free.
A color slide presentation on Spain
will be given by Neddy Vigil, director
of the UNM Language Lab on Thurs.,
April 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
International Center. Refreshments
will be served.

•·

YORK
TIMES

l\&IEIS
THE REVOLT THAT
STIRRED THE WORLD I

JOSif VO~ StiiNIIIG'S

--

FRIO~

7•9•11
$1.00

-

.

a

'IJE~JEN'tl A

ANV~tWJ:IAN

VOG

a.,.,.

••e.

SERVICES

TYPING, revialn.r, edition and research:
reasonable rate: UNM experience. 266·
211.&.
S/8
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBH carbon·
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rates. 298·71.&7.
"/80
TYPING - Manuscripts, themet, thesis,
general. 60¢ J)er page. Sally GOIS!Iett, au.
1248.
.C/211
TYPING: Medical papers (specialty-orth•
opedlc), manuscripts, reports, stati!tlcal,
envelopes, 266·72&11,
.&/26
LEGAL SERVICES. UNII . Law School
Clinical Prornm often leal aeM~Ic•
for atudenta and atalr. Furnbhed b1
quatlfted law atudentl under facul\7 au•
J)ervlalon. Availability limited to thou
whose a1111eta and Income do not aeeed
estabJIIhed trUidellnl!l. &Ot rewlatratlon
tee. c.n 277-291S or 2'1'7·11104 for Ia·
formation and appointment.. Sponsored
bJ' Auoclated Students of UNM.
trn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION 11botoe.
Lowest 11rfeea . In town, fut. pleulu.
Near UNM. Call 21&-244' or eome to
1'717 Girard H.E.

4)

prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Buildln~r, Room 20&~
or b11 mail
Classified Advertislnlr
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

4)

PERSONALS

~~

AD V E R TIS I'N G

FORSALE

KAWASKI 860 AR7, 1970. Excellent eondl·
tlon, anJy 61000 miles, Phone 298-0722.
.C/211
NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND Pup~y, AKC,
11hots; x-ra:vs, champion line. Termtl'766·6809.
.&/29
1962 CHEVROLET TRUCK, .aood eondi·
tlon, good tires, radio, heater. 212 Mesa
SE.
.
4/24
CLOSE-OUT ON CONSOLE and. Com·
ponent Stereos. Some sll~rhtly damqed,
Jlricell reduced up w liO per cent. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
ttn
seven days a week.
PHILHARMONIC T440 .or NIKKO 2020
A'M-FM multiplex receiver, Garrard full
alze turntable with cuein~r device with
Shure mag cartridge, optional 2 matched
large 12x24 walnut finish cabinets with
12" woofers, 6" midrange, 3" tweeters.
Value $549-ellllh $246 or terms. Call
House of Sounds, Inc., 1621 4th NW. '7661903.
.
S/3
'68 TORINO GT, 64,000 miles, power
br.-kes, steering, top condition, Sam.
242-92'711.
.
.&/26
SNARE DRUM, 'supersensitive 400, excellent condition, $126, 266·8156,
.&/26
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. Good
prac~lce inetrument.
Bench included.
262-0698.
4/26
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, built In
button holer, blind heamer, monQflaml,
sews on butwns, etc. $49.96. ·United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
11even days a week.
Un

m

This is your key to unprecedented calculadng
.capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it
It lets you "speak11 to your calculator with total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way 1 no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.
Our HP·45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow·
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized ~cientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:
1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four(+,-~ x, + ).
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "last X11 Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.
3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal of
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point throughout its 200·decade range.
Our HP·35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also disP,Iays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.
Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and fest them.

Now at new low price-Call Holman's for details.
HEWLETT

lJrpJ
PACKARD

•

HeWlett-Packard makes d1e most
adwnced ~t-siled computer
cak.'UialorS in

the...._

b14109
401 Wyoming Blvd. NE
Phone 265~7981
Monday-friday Bam-5:30pm
.
Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm
Mastercharge • 'Bahki\"mefiC:arcf · • • • · •

